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SUMMARY. The viability of employing flow analysis coupled to Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
(FA-FTIR) as a useful tool for quantitative measuring of magnesium sulphate in pharmaceuticals was ex-
plored, developed and validated. The method was based on mid-IR transmittance measurements of the
peak-area belonging to the sulphate band around 1110 cm–1 and the use of an external calibration curve.
Dynamic range was established over a concentration range from 1 to 50 mg.ml–1, with a limit of detection
(3σ) of 0.26 mg.ml–1. The analytical frequency was 12 h–1 with a precision close to the unit (% RSD). The
analytical results obtained in commercial formulations by applying the proposed FA-FTIR method were
in strong agreement with labelled values and those obtained by a reference titration method at 95% confi-
dence level. Among various advantages offered by the proposed method over conventional ones, simple
strategy and clean analytical chemistry must been highlighted.

INTRODUCTION
Sulphate-mineral salts are known to have a

wide range of therapeutic and cosmetic proper-
ties. For instance, magnesium sulphate heptahy-
drate (MgSO4.7H2O) is available over-the-
counter generically and under several brand
names, such as Epsom salt which may be used
orally or as a rectal enema; the sulphate anion -
at elevated concentrations- has a cathartic effect
on humans 1. It is also prepared as a sterile so-
lution of MgSO4.7H2O in water for injection, ad-
ministered by the intravenous or intramuscular
routes as an electrolyte replenisher 2. It is the
anticonvulsant of choice for both prevention
and treatment of eclampsia. It is one of the
medicines that should never be lacking in the
public hospital emergency 3. Current state of
magnesium sulfate research and therapy has
been reported elsewhere 4.

In general, all products used as therapeutic
agents require accurate analysis in order to
guarantee quality, efficacy and safety. In this

sense, finished products containing magnesium
sulphate have an official method to confirm that
they contain the required amount of the active
ingredient. The official assay to analyze magne-
sium sulphate in parenteral formulations is
based on a complexometric titration with sodi-
um edetate 5. 

Obviously, a great variety of methods are
available for the determination of both magne-
sium and sulphate. Magnesium ion has been de-
termined by indirect molecular absorption spec-
trophotometry 6,7, ion chromatography 8,9, capil-
lary electrophoresis 9, potentiometry 10, and
atomic absorption spectroscopy 11, inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometry 12. Similarly,
determination of sulphate in diverse matrices
has been carried out by using classical gravime-
try 13, turbidimetry 14,15, ion chromatography
15,16, flow-based automatic analyzers 17-19, induc-
tively coupled plasma atomic emission spec-
trometry 15, capillary electrophoresis 20-22, and so
on. In most cases, each named method could be
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regarded as useful for analyzing magnesium sul-
phate in pharmaceutical products. However,
most of them are involved with the consump-
tion of reagents -some greater than others-, and
some of them involve separation techniques. It
is now widely accepted that the use of chemical
reagents should be minimized for protecting hu-
man health and the environment 23.

In this fashion, our intention was to propose
the use of flow analysis combined with transmit-
tance FTIR measurements for the determination
of magnesium sulphate -with a very simple ma-
trix such as parenteral injections and Epsom
salts-, keeping in mind the principles of the
green analytical chemistry. 

Infrared absorption spectroscopy has been a
standard method of analytical pharmacy for a
long time. It can provide analytically useful in-
formation on a large variety of compounds,
ranging from small inorganic ions to large or-
ganic molecules. In the two last decades, FTIR
spectrometric methods have emerged as an ana-
lytical tool for quantitative analysis of pharma-
ceutical products 24-26. FTIR could play a key
role for future quantitative pharmaceutical anal-
ysis owing to the advantages on working with
this vibrational technique. The above referred
advantages have been mentioned elsewhere 24-

27.
Measuring aqueous solutions in the mid-IR

(MIR) region is not straightforward since water
absorbs intensely in this segment 27. However,
today are available commercial cells with mi-
crometer optical-pathlength and water-resistant
window materials which offer the possibility of
obtaining transparency regions in the MIR,
mainly in the fingerprint region (1500–950 cm–1)
28. An interesting review on developments of
FTIR spectroscopy as detection principle in
aqueous medium was published nearly a
decade ago 27.

It is known that sulphate ion presents vibra-
tional peaks in the finger print region 29,30. In
this sense, attenuated total reflection-FTIR has
been used to study magnesium sulphate on
both aerosols and diluted solutions 31, and dif-
fuse reflectance-FTIR has been proposed to
measure sulphate in environmental samples 29.
FTIR spectroscopy has also been used to deter-
mine sodium sulphate and sulphate composition
of heteropolysaccharides base on a standard
curve obtained from a linear plot of sulphate
concentration versus the weight of the IR band
area of S=O stretching 32. 

The present article has been focussed to-

wards developing an alternative methodology
for the quantitative analysis of magnesium sul-
phate in pharmaceuticals by using the sulphate
vibrational band obtained by means of transmit-
tance FTIR spectroscopy. Additionally, a FA sys-
tem was coupled to the FTIR equipment in or-
der to avoid the high manipulation of the trans-
mittance cell. The present work offers an attrac-
tive and competitive alternative when compared
to any other method because reagents and sam-
ple pre-treatment (except dilution) are not re-
quired.

MATERIAL & METHODS
Apparatus

A Spectrum 2000 FTIR spectrophotometer
(Perkin Elmer, Norwalk, CT, USA) equipped
with a temperature stabilized deuterated
triglycine sulphate detector, a KBr-Ge coated
beam splitter and a globar IR source, was em-
ployed for FTIR spectra acquisition, using a
sealed cell (Wilmad Labglass, Buena, NJ, USA)
for liquid transmission having ZnSe windows
(38 x 19 cm size and a 2 mm thick) and an opti-
cal pathlength of 0.05 mm. FTIR spectra and da-
ta treatment were recorded and processed using
a Spectrum 2000 software (Perkin Elmer, Nor-
walk, CT, USA) for Windows. The FTIR equip-
ment was coupled to a mono-channel flow sys-
tem through a sealed cell, adopted for flow
analysis. The employed manifold (Fig. 1) facili-
tated automatic filling and cleaning of the flow
cell for the continuous-flow measurements. It
was constructed with an Ismatec IPC peristaltic
pump (Glattbrugg, Switzerland) equipped with
Tygon and PTFE tubing. A Rheodyne manual
selecting valve (Alltech, Waukegan, USA), was
used for carrying either the sample/standard or
the blank solution into the flow cell.

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the FA-FTIR system.
CP, blank channel; CM, sample/standard channel; SV,
manual selecting valve; P, peristaltic pump; IR-C,
transmission infrared-cell; D, detector; W, waste.

Samples and reagents
All chemicals used were of analytical reagent

grade. Ultrapure deionised water (resistivity of
18 MΩ cm–1) obtained from a Milli-Q-TOC sys-
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tem (Millipore, USA) was used for the prepara-
tion of solutions. Magnesium sulphate heptahy-
drate of analytical grade (99.8% w/w, by titri-
metric with disodium EDTA) was acquired from
J.T. Baker (Xalostoc, Mexico). 

Pharmaceuticals analyzed in this study were
obtained from the Venezuelan market: (S1)
Magnesium sulphate injection 50% w/v from
Behrens Laboratory; (S2) Magnesium sulphate
injection 12% w/v from Behrens Laboratory;
(S3) Magnesium sulphate injection 12.3% w/v
from Ronava Products for Biotecnoquímica Nat-
ural Medicines; (S4) Epsom salt from the Droto-
ca supplier; (S5) Epsom salt from the Misfarven
supplier. Epsom salts are pure colourless crystals
of magnesium sulphate heptahydrate. Magne-
sium sulphate injection is a sterile solution of
magnesium sulphate heptahydrate in water for
injection.

Reference procedure
The official assay method for magnesium sul-

phate based on a complexometric titration was
followed according to the United States Pharma-
copoeia Nº 29 5. This procedure requires several
chemical reagents, such as sodium hydroxide,
buffer solution of ammonium-ammonium chlo-
ride, eriochrome black T, disodium edetate (ED-
TA), apart from the EDTA standardization. 

Standard/Sample preparation
In general, taking into consideration that the

aim of this work was to propose a methodology
for the analysis of magnesium sulphate in phar-
maceutical formulations the concentration units
were expressed as mg MgSO4.7H2O mL–1. In the
proposed method, special sample preparation
procedures were not required.

A stock standard solution of magnesium sul-
phate, with a concentration of 500 mg.ml–1, was
prepared by appropriated dissolution of the salt
in water. Working standard solutions were
freshly prepared each day and diluted as appro-
priate (5, 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50 mg.mL–1, respec-
tively) directly from the stock standard solution.
Sample working solutions containing 25.0, 24.6
and 24.0 mg.mL–1, respectively, were prepared
by an appropriate dilution of the parenteral for-
mulation. Solid samples commercialized as Ep-
som salts, from two different suppliers, were
prepared at 500 mg.ml–1 by appropriate dissolu-
tion in water. Working sample solutions were
prepared at 25 mg.ml–1 by appropriate dilution
with water prior their FA-FTIR analyses.

The technique of standard addition consisted

of adding 0.0, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0 and 4.0 mL of the
stop standard solution (500 mg.mL–1) to each
parenteral formulation S1 - S3 (1.0, 4.0 and 4,0
mL, respectively), and then made up to 50.0 mL
with water. On the whole, after appropriate di-
lution, samples were directly analyzed. All solu-
tions were kept in a refrigerator at 4 °C until to
be analyzed. 

Study related to pH adjustment of
magnesium sulphate solutions

A standard solution containing 50 mg.ml–1 of
magnesium sulphate heptahydrate showed a pH
value of 5.9. Therefore, addition of sodium hy-
droxide and hydrochloric acid was required for
pH adjustment between 5 and 8. After that, the
standard solutions were finally diluted to obtain
25 mg.mL–1.

FTIR procedure
Prior to sample/standard analysis, the flow

system was conditioned by passing distilled wa-
ter at a flow rate of 0.3 mL min–1 by using a
peristaltic pump (Fig. 1). After 3.6 min, a back-
ground spectrum was established between 1600
and 800 cm–1 covering the selected analytical
absorption-band of the sulphate anion. All spec-
tra were recorded in the continuous-flow mode
by co-adding 20 scans at 4 cm–1 nominal resolu-
tion. The time required for obtaining each spec-
trum under the stated conditions was approxi-
mately 1.15 min. After the background was es-
tablished, the standards were propelled
throughout the FTIR measurement flow-cell by
switching the manual valve and using the peri-
staltic pump (Fig. 1). Once the calibration curve
was plotted, each sample could be analyzed ev-
ery 5 min. This period included filling of the
flow cell, spectrum recording and cleaning of
the flow cell. All of them carried out in a contin-
uous-flow mode. 

For quantification, a calibration curve was
obtained from a linear plot of magnesium sul-
phate heptahydrate concentration versus the
area of the IR absorption of sulphate at 1110
cm–1. Baseline correction was established be-
tween 1185 and 1011 cm–1. Data found for sam-
ples were interpolated in external calibration
line established from the measurement of six
standard solutions covering a concentration
range from 5 to 50 mg.ml–1 of MgSO4.7H2O.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Performance characteristics such as linearity,

accuracy, precision, dynamic range, detection
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limit, quantification limit, specificity, recovery
and robustness were studied. A mono-paramet-
ric study of the experimental and instrumental
variables was performed and the selection of
these was basically in terms of sensitivity, spec-
tral acquisition time and precision.

FTIR peak identification of sulphate
The FTIR spectrum of magnesium sulphate

heptahydrate (in solid phase) is shown in Figure
2A. The spectrum was obtained at a level of
10% (w/w) MgSO4.7H2O spiked over KBr. The
FTIR spectrum was interpreted following the
characteristic IR absorption bands known for
sulphate functional groups 30,33,34. It shows the
broad O-H stretching band in the 3000 to 3700
cm–1 range. The absorptions within 2265-2080
cm–1 correspond to O–H stretching vibrations of
cluster of water molecules of crystallization. The
bending modes of different water molecules of
crystallization are observed from 1700 to 1555
cm–1 indicating that the solid is a hydrate. The

Figure 2. A) FTIR spectrum of MgSO4.7H2O using
KBr as background showing the absorption peaks
found for sulphate under its magnesium salt. B) FTIR
spectrum of MgSO4.7H2O using water as background
showing a single band in the fingerprint region. Spec-
tra were recorded at a nominal resolution of 2 cm–1

with 25 co-added scans. Concentration of the sul-
phate standard corresponds to 25 mg MgSO4.7H2O
mL–1. Peak assignment obtained from the specialized
literature 30,33,34.

strong and broad band with a maximum at 1110
cm–1 and the small shoulder at 998 cm–1 could
be assigned to sulphate absorptions: ν3 (asym-
metric stretching vibrations) and ν1 (symmetric
stretching vibrations), respectively. The bending
mode of SO4

2- occurs at 618 cm–1. The strong
and broad absorption band at 613 cm–1 proba-
bly resulted from the combined absorptions of
sulphate (ν 4) and other vibrations of the
molecule. By concluding, the characteristic IR
absorption bands observed (in solid phase) for
sulphate functional groups were in good agree-
ment with the reported values 30,33,34.

FTIR absorption bands were also checked by
registering spectra on aqueous liquid phase. As
depicted in Figure 2B, the FTIR spectrum of a
magnesium sulphate standard diluted in water
exhibited a well defined strong and broad band,
with a maximum at 1110 cm–1. Other identified
bands shown on Figure 2A were overlapped by
the strong water absorption. Nevertheless, the
absorption spectrum showed that the broad and
strong IR-absorption band centred at 1110 cm–1

could be used for quantitative analysis of sul-
phate. 

Effect of instrumental and experimental
conditions

A preliminary assay was conducted -using an
aqueous sulphate solution- to determine the
moment when the signal had a constant and
maximum intensity. As can be seen in Figure
3A, a signal of constant-and-maximum intensity
was obtained about 3 min. Therefore, in order
to ensure reliable results, sample-to-sample
analysis time was set at 3.6 min before record-
ing each spectrum.

The effects of the number of nominal spec-
tral resolution and the number of accumulated
scans employed for data acquisition were evalu-
ated. In this sense, the number of accumulated
scans per spectrum was varied from 1 to 30,
working with a fixed spectral resolution of 4
cm–1, and also the nominal resolution varied
from 2 to 16 cm–1 averaging 20 scans. As can be
seen in Figure 3B, scan variability at fixed nomi-
nal resolution had little influence on intensity of
the signal, but the time acquisition increased lin-
early as the number of scans increased. Keeping
in mind a compromise with respect to sensitivi-
ty, spectral acquisition time and precision, 20
scans were selected, which implicated a mea-
surement time of 1.15 min per spectrum. Under
these experimental conditions, the analytical sig-
nal was slightly decreasing as the nominal reso-
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lution was changed from 2 to 16 cm–1 (Fig. 3C).
The most intense and precise results were
achieved with the lower nominal resolution, but
with an acquisition time higher than 2.5 min. By
selecting the next nominal resolution (n = 4
cm–1) under study, acquisition time was reduced
almost 3 times without affecting relatively the
precision. Therefore, in order to ensure a com-
promise between time-consumption, sensitivity
and precision, a nominal resolution of 4 cm–1

was selected for further studies. 
Since the pH of parenteral pharmaceutical

formulations containing magnesium sulphate
heptahydrate may need adjustment of pH close
to the neutrality, a related assay was conducted.
As illustrated in Figure 3D, sulphate FTIR mea-
surements under the optimized conditions were
not dependent on pH variability within the
range 5.0 to 8.0. In addition, no displacement of
the maximum centred at 1110 cm–1 was ob-
served as a function of pH variability. 

Figure 3. A) Effect of increasing analysis times on signal intensity under optimized conditions. B) Effect of the
number of accumulated scans on signal intensity (�) of a sulphate standard solution using a nominal resolution
of 4 cm–1. C) Effect of the nominal resolution on signal intensity (�) of a sulphate standard solution using an av-
erage of 20 accumulated scans. Acquisition time for each measurement condition is also showed to the right
side (�) of Fig. 3B and 3C. D) Effect of changing the pH of a sulphate standard solution on signal intensity.
Concentration of the sulphate standard solution corresponds to 25 mg MgSO4.7H2O mL–1. Peak area values (n =
3) were recorded with baseline correction between 1185 and 1011 cm–1 using water as background.

Specificity
To test the specificity, spectrum of each

pharmaceutical formulation was registered and
compared with the spectrum of the reference
substance (MgSO4.7H2O). A standard solution of
the analyte at the expected concentration in the
assay procedure and a sample solution with
equivalent concentration were prepared. Addi-
tionally, another solution was prepared by mix-
ing both of them at an equimolar proportion.
Representative spectra of this study are shown
in Figure 4A for one of the commercial samples
(S1). As can be seen, the individual spectra of
the two solutions (standard and sample) and the
absorption spectrum of the equimolar solution
did not show apparent spectral differences,
which was an indicative of absence of matrix in-
terferences from either the excipients or sample
preparation. Spectral interferences were not also
observed when exploring the first- and second-
order derivative spectral behaviour (Fig. 4 B-C).
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Identical behaviour was found for the rest of the
pharmaceutical formulations (Fig. not shown).

Selection of the measurement conditions 
As it was discussed earlier, the IR-spectrum

of magnesium sulphate in an aqueous medium
only shows one band of possible analytical in-
terest (Fig. 2B). In this way, band height and
band area absorbance measurement modes
were evaluated -under baseline correction crite-
ria- in order to choose the best analytical perfor-
mance of the FTIR determination of magnesium
sulphate in pharmaceuticals. Baseline correction
was firstly established between 1250 an 950
cm–1. However, more precise results were ob-
tained by selecting the interval between 1185
and 1011 cm–1 as the baseline correction. This
was realized upon inspection of the second-or-

Figure 4. FTIR spectra of magnesium sulphate hep-
tahydrate. A) Absorption spectra. B) First derivative of
the absorption spectra. C) Second derivative of the
absorption spectra. Concentration of the solutions: a)
standard containing 25 mg.ml–1; b) mixture 1:1 of a
standard containing 25 mg.ml–1 and a sample contain-
ing an equivalent concentration (25 mg.ml–1); and c)
sample containing an equivalent concentration to 25
mg.ml–1. Spectra were recorded at a nominal resolu-
tion of 4 cm–1 with 20 co-added scans. The arrows
represent the anchorage points for baseline correc-
tion.

der derivative spectrum (Fig. 4C). This approach
eliminated the obvious spectral differences ob-
served in the second order spectra found be-
tween the regions 1250-1185 and 1011-950 cm–1. 

Owing to the high sulphate concentration
declared by parenteral formulations, several cali-
bration curves were prepared. They were ob-
tained from a linear plot of sulphate concentra-
tion versus both, IR band height and IR band
area of the absorption of sulphate. The mea-
surement criterion was selected taking into ac-
count results related to linearity, dynamic range,
detection limit, quantification limit and precision
(Table 1). Both measurement criteria showed a
straight line with acceptable correlation coeffi-
cient (> 0.999) within six concentration levels,
from 20 to 200% of the expected concentration
in the assay procedure (25 mg.ml–1 of
MgSO4.7H2O). As expected, it was evident that
both measurement criteria showed similar good
performance characteristics. However, based on
the best features, IR band area measurement
with baseline correction was selected for further
studies.

Linearity was tested on three different days
using the selected working range. No signifi-
cance differences were found by comparing cor-
relation coefficients, slopes and precision. An
excellent correlation coefficient (> 0.999) with a
y-intercept less than 0.5% of the response ob-
tained for the analyte at the selected analyte
concentration (25.0 mg.ml–1) was obtained
(Table 1). The sensitivity and the dynamic range
could be considered largely enough to carry out
the analysis of the selected pharmaceutical for-
mulations. 

Under the selected range, instrumental preci-
sion was 0.4% (RSD, n = 10) using a sample so-
lution of concentration equivalent to the middle
of the working range. Intra-assay precision, on
one day, was carried out using three solutions,
each of which was independently prepared ac-
cording to the stated procedure and analyzed by
triplicate. The obtained variation coefficients
were 0.8% (RSD) for sample solutions and 1.2,
0.6, and 0.1% (RSD) for standard solutions at the
lowest, middle and higher concentration within
the working range, respectively. Day-to-day pre-
cision, by using a standard solution prepared at
the middle concentration of the working range
was better than 2.0% (RSD, n = 3). 

As can be inferred, the processed data pro-
vided acceptable results for achieving the stated
objective, i.e. quantitative determination of mag-
nesium sulphate in pharmaceuticals by FA-FTIR.
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Accuracy and analysis of magnesium
sulphate in commercially available
pharmaceuticals 

In order to finish the validation of the devel-
oped FA-FTIR method, five pharmaceuticals
containing magnesium sulphate were analyzed
by both, the FA-FTIR developed procedure and
the titrimetric reference method 5. A two sample
t-test was computed at 95% confidence level to
compare the results of the present method with
those of the reference method (Table 2). Since
computed t-value (0.55) was lesser than tabulat-
ed t-value (2.78), there was very little evidence
of a significant difference in the average esti-
mates for the two methods. Furthermore, the

Measurement criterion
Parameters

Band height Band area

Peak maximum/Baseline correction (1110) 1250–950 (1110) 1185-1011

Working range (mg.ml–1) 5.0-50.0 5.0-50.0

External calibration line (Y = a + b [X]) a Y = (0.003±0.001) + Y = (0.05 ± 0.05) +
(0.02568±0.00005) [X] (1.960 ± 0.002) [X]

Determination coefficient (r2) 0.9999 0.9999

Precision (% RSD) b 0.6 0.8

Limit of detection (mg.ml–1) c 0.33 0.26

Limit of quantification (mg.ml–1) c 1.09 0.87

Analytical frequency (samples h–1) 12 12

Table 1. Analytical features of the FA-FTIR determination of magnesium sulphate heptahydrate in pharmaceuti-
cals using two measurement criteria with baseline correction. aY = (a ± sa) + (b ± sb) [X]: where “a” and “b” cor-
respond to the intercept and the slope, respectively, ± their corresponding confidence level at 95 %; being “Y”
the signal and [X] the concentration of MgSO4.7H2O expressed in mg.ml–1. b Relative standard deviation ob-
tained by using three sample solutions, each of which was independently prepared at a concentration equiva-
lent to 25 mg.ml–1 and analyzed by triplicate. c LOD and LOQ calculated as signal to noise ratio of 3 and 10, re-
spectively, generated by the statistical data of the linear calibration.

Proposed method Reference method

Pharmaceutical Nominal Found Found
Sample formulation a concentration concentration concentration Comparison e

(%) b (%) c ( %) d

S1 Injection 50 (w/v) 47.2 ± 0.2 (w/v) 48.7 ± 0.3 (w/v)

S2 Injection 12 (w/v) 11.8 ± 0.5 (w/v) 12.1 ± 0.5 (w/v)

S3 Injection 12.3 (w/v) 11.8 ± 0.4 (w/v) 12.3 ± 0.3 (w/v)

S4 Epson salt 100 (w/w) 99.7 ± 0.3 (w/w) 99.3 ± 0.2 (w/w)

S5 Epson salt 100 (w/w) 99.2 ± 0.8 (w/w) 100.0 ± 0.2 (w/w)

Table 2. Determination of magnesium sulphate heptahydrate in pharmaceuticals by the reference method
(titrimetry) and the proposed method (FA-FTIR). a Suppliers of the five analyzed pharmaceuticals are described
on the experimental section. b Concentration values are expressed as MgSO4.7H2O. c Concentration values are
the average of three independent triplicate analyses ± their relative standard deviation in percentage. d Concen-
tration values are the average of three replicates of the same sample ± their relative standard deviation in per-
centage. e Two sample t-test to analyze both methods at 95% confidence level, where tabulated t-value = 2.78.

found concentrations of the five commercial
samples were very close to the labelled concen-
trations. 

Despite the fact that the parenteral formula-
tions contain a very simple matrix 35, the tech-
nique of standard addition was applied. The cal-
ibration set was prepared by addition of differ-
ent concentrations of standards -within the
working range- to a constant concentration of
the sample prepared in triplicate. As can be
seen in Table 3, there was not evidence of sig-
nificant differences at 95% confidence level be-
tween the slope generated by the external cali-
bration line and the slope generated by the
standard addition calibration. This last approach

computed 
t-value = 0.55
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was also used to determine recovery of spiked
analyte. The found mean recovery was 100 ±
3% over the working range (40-160% of the tar-
get concentration). These complementary stud-
ies confirmed once again the accuracy of the
proposed methodology.

Interferences from the excipients of
parenteral formulations containing
magnesium sulphate 

According to most of the electronic
medicines compendiums, parenteral formula-
tions containing MgSO4.7H2O have a very sim-
ple matrix. They contain no bacteriostatic agent
or other preservatives 35. May contain sodium
hydroxide or sulphuric acid for pH adjustment
close to the neutrality 35. Nevertheless, it is un-
likely that the pharmaceutical industry uses sul-
phuric acid to adjust the pH of these parenteral
formulations since aqueous solutions are neutral
or slightly acidic; pH 5.9 when diluted to a con-
centration of 5% (w/v). In the same way, Epsom
salts corresponds to pure MgSO4.7H2O, i.e. no
excipients are added.

The facts mentioned above were consistent
with the obtained FTIR spectra. FTIR spectral in-
spection of standards spiked with samples did
not show excipients interferences (Fig. 4 A-C).
Furthermore, the accuracy studies also showed
statistically the absence of matrix interferences
(Tables 2 and 3). Presence of foreign ions such
as OH–, Cl–, H+ and Na+ (from NaOH and HCl,

Concentration (mg.ml–1) b

Sample a Recovery (%) d

Nominal Added Found

S1 9.86 10.007 20.13 Y = (0.05±0.05) + (1.960±0.002) [X]; r2= 0.9999; 102.6 (±0.9)
20.014 29.79 (SDy/x= 0.171) 99.6 (±0.9)
30.021 40.10 Y = (19.6±0.1) + (1.957±0.005) [X]; r2= 0.9999; 100.7 (±0.2)
40.028 49.83 (SDy/x= 0.335) 100.0 (±0.3)

S4 9.93 10.007 19.93 Y = (0.05±0.05) + (1.960±0.002) [X]; r2= 0.9999; 99.9 (±0.2)
20.014 29.79 (SDy/x= 0.171) 99.2 (±0.9)
30.021 39.91 Y = (19.57±0.06) + (1.956±0.004) [X]; r2= 0.9999; 99.9 (±0.2)
40.028 48.77 (SDy/x= 0.176) 97.0 (±0.5)

Table 3. Recovery studies of magnesium sulphate heptahydrate in pharmaceuticals by the proposed FA-FTIR
method. a Identity of the two analyzed pharmaceuticals are described on the experimental section. b Concentra-
tion values of MgSO4.7H2O were calculated using the external calibration line. c Y = (a ± sa) + (b ± sb) [X]:
where “a” and “b” correspond to the intercept and the slope, respectively ± their corresponding confidence lev-
el at 95%; being “Y” the signal and [X] the concentration of MgSO4.7H2O expressed in mg.ml–1; r2 is the determi-
nation coefficient and SDy/x is the computed residual standard deviation of the calibration line. d Concentration
values are the average of three replicates of the same sample ± their relative standard deviation in percentage.

respectively, used for pH adjustment) did not
showed undesirable effects on the determina-
tion of sulphate as it was demonstrated in the
preliminary studies (Fig. 3D). 

On the contrary, excipients containing carbo-
hydrate moiety should interfere in the determi-
nation of sulphate because of its absorption in
the fingerprint region. Nevertheless, as stated
above, excipients which are often used as addi-
tives in pharmaceutical products that contain
magnesium sulphate are not from this nature. 

Robustness of the proposed FA-FTIR
method 

The proposed FA-FTIR method was very un-
demanding since once the sample has been pre-
pared by either a simple dilution (parenteral for-
mulations) or dissolution (solid generic formula-
tion), it could be directly analyzed. Neither sam-
ple handling nor cell-cleaning handling was fur-
ther required because of the used continuous-
flow mode. This last strategy was also indepen-
dent from variability of the flow rate. Measure-
ments were unaffected by pH variability at least
within 6.5 (±1.5) units. Changes on chemical
reagent concentrations were not expected since
the only chemical reagent used in the proposed
method was just water. The almost total absence
of parameters that affect the proposed method
was seen reflected in the obtained good accura-
cy and precision. 

Calibration by external method 
and standard addition method, respectively c
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CRITICAL OVERVIEW
The developed FA-FTIR method can be used

as a quality control tool for rapid authentication
of magnesium sulphate in raw material and Ep-
som salts, apart from quality control of finished
products containing magnesium sulphate such
as parenteral formulations. Analytical separation
techniques are not needed. Samples can be ana-
lyzed after either dissolution of solid samples
(salts) or simple dilution of those formulated as
electrolyte solutions. Water was used as solvent
and not other chemical reagents were needed;
consequently this strategy meets the require-
ment of the modern tendency towards Green
Analytical Chemistry.

Although the approach could be criticized
because it is a determination of magnesium sul-
phate using the sulphate anion instead of the
magnesium cation, there are not reasons to ap-
ply the developed method if no other source of
sulphate is present in the formulation. In addi-
tion, some drug analysts could be interested on
analysing other pharmaceutical products con-
taining sulphate as counter-ion using the pro-
posed strategy.

Due to the inherent simplicity of the IR spec-
trum, the actual interpretation may be indeed
easy and the operation requires little experi-
ence. What is more, not sophisticated FTIR
equipment is required because accepted spec-
troscopic techniques for pharmaceutical verifica-
tion -pharmaceutical industry and regulatory
agencies- include FTIR spectroscopy. 

The method was validated according to ICH
guidelines recommendations and fulfilled all re-
quirements. The proposed FA-FTIR method has
shown an acceptable sampling rate, versatility,
easy of process implementation, minimal sample
handling and zero residue production. Sampling
rates could be increased by using an appropri-
ate IR flow-cell which tolerates high liquid flow
rates instead of the use of a sealed transmission
cell adopted for continuous FA. 

The proposed method could be adopted for
analysing other parenteral formulations contain-
ing sulphate as counter-ion such as copper sul-
phate and zinc sulphate, among others. An ad-
ditional application that could improve the inter-
est of the method is quality control of sucral-
phate which is a sucrose sulfate-aluminium
complex used for the treatment of peptic ulcers.
This product is mentioned because its molecule
contains eight sulphate groups (C12H54Al16O75S8).
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